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Tourism Cavendish Beach Inc., known as the Green Gables Shore touring region; is Prince Edward Island’s largest incorporated member-based tourism association representing
more than 140 tourism businesses bordering the entrance to the Prince Edward Island National Park white-sand dune beaches and trail systems, stretching from Malpeque Bay to
Tracadie Bay. Located in the center of the Island and a short 20 to 30 minute drive from both Summerside and Charlottetown, the destination offers numerous Rural-Resort properties
for your next all-inclusive meeting, off-site venue or delegate pre and post authentic Island packaged experience.
Over the last century, millions of readers from all over the world have come to know and love Anne of Green Gables™, and the Cavendish area is where devotees come to celebrate
her. Those who love the books, the scenic Island descriptions depicted in the book, the TV miniseries or movie make their way to Green Gables Shore in pilgrimage-like fashion to
visit the many sites that pay tribute to their favourite red-haired heroine and her creator, Lucy Maud Montgomery.
Special Features:
Green Gables Shore is a spectacular piece of Prince Edward Island’s acclaimed scenic landscape composed of red sandstone cliffs, white sand beaches and rolling farm fields. Most
of the classic coastline has been protected in the PEI National Park, which hugs the north shore in this area. With more than fifteen hiking & cycling trails in this system including
Cavendish Grove, a lovely recent addition to the Park, delegates will experience the best the Island has to offer.
Golfers will have a hard decision to make since Green Gables Shore has more than 11 courses located just minutes apart, with many offering meeting facilities. For family fun,
spending time in Cavendish is a must-do. There are amusement parks, mini golf, water slides, theaters and culinary delights, such as our three world-class lobster suppers. All are
ready to serve your next meeting or off-site event. We look forward to welcoming you and your delegates.
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